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摘  要 
 
































































Brand extension is a strategy of a firm using an established brand name to 
introduce a new product. To a firm, introducing new products is an important 
means of replying competition and exploiting market. And brand extension is 
a usual strategy used by a firm when it introduces a new product. Therefore, 
how to enhance brand extension success rate has become an important 
challenge to a firm. A firm mainly depends on the wise decision and the 
effective execution to enhance brand extension success rate. This dissertation 
chiefly discusses the problems of brand extension decision.  
So far, most studies on brand extension decision are based on brand equity 
theory. Brand equity theory effectively explains the phenomena of brand 
extension, and directs the brand extension decision in practice. In the opinion 
of brand equity theory, brand is one of the most important equities of a firm. 
Brand extension makes use of brand equity directly. Meanwhile, it becomes an 
important way of improving brand equity of a firm. The object of brand 
extension is to improve brand equity of a firm, thus improving a firm’s profit 
in a long run. According to the opinions, when a firm make decision of brand 
extension brand equity becomes the ultimate criterion. 
However, brand equity theory is challenge by customer equity theory. 
Many facts prove that a firm which has many brand equity can’t make profit in 
a long run, which is a contradiction to brand equity theories, and moreover, the 
management system based on brand equity theory usually make managers 
neglect customer who is the actual origin of a firm’s profit, thus making a firm 
lies on a difficult position. The facts prompted the scholars introspected brand 















In the opinion of customer equity, the ultimate object of a firm is to 
establish the long, profitable relationship between the firm and its customer. 
However, brand is just a means of achieving the goal. The ultimate object of 
all behaviors in a firm is to improve customer equity, so as to achieve the goal 
of a firm. 
According to customer equity theory, the brand extension decision based 
on brand equity theory can not ensure improving the firm’s profit in a long run. 
Hence a question raises that a firm how to make brand extension based on 
customer equity. The goal of the dissertation is to try to answer the question. 
The dissertation analyses the model of brand extension decision based on 
brand equity, and then brings up a new model of brand extension based on 
customer equity, i.e. customer equity –based band extension decision model. 
The simple thinking in the model is that a firm does brand extension not to 
improve brand equity but to improve customer equity. In the model, customer 
equity becomes the ultimate criterion instead of brand equity, which ensures 
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第一章  导 言 
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在 1985 年所做的调查结果表明，在 1977 至 1984 年间，所有进入超级市







20 世纪 80 年代提出的品牌资产理论经过长足的发展，已经能够很好
地解释品牌延伸的现象，并形成了以品牌资产为基础的品牌战略管理模
式。在这个管理模式中，品牌延伸既是对品牌资产的利用也是提升品牌资
































































































































































































称所代表的意义和使用这一品牌的公司的总体感觉和知觉”。 TPF③FPT  
凯文·莱恩·凯勒（Kevin Lane Keller）在论述其基于顾客的品牌资
产的理论时也认为：“品牌资产源于顾客反应的差异，如果没有差异发生，
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